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Lovell’s Time Capsule

Based on the Recollections of Pamela (Lord) Bliss & Paul Kelly
On December 31, 1999, the world celebrated the
end of the 20th century with a series of festivities.
Major cities marked the event with fireworks displays,
concerts, and museum exhibits. In Washington, D.C.,
the celebration included the unveiling of the National
Millennium Time Capsule. The capsule was designed
to include artifacts showing future generations how we
lived and what we valued most in our time. Not to be
outdone, Lovell residents also created a time capsule.
The evolution of this idea began in Lovell’s Slab
City neighborhood. Paul & Terri Kelly had been
having an annual New Year’s Eve party since 1993.
Their party always included a large group of family,
friends, and many people living on Slab City Road and
around Heald Pond.
After talking to friends and neighbors, the Kellys
decided to make their 1999 New Year’s Eve party
special. They organized a Millennium Party Weekend
Committee, which included the following people:
Paul & Terri Kelly (Chairmen); Jon & Pam Bliss
(Co-Chairmen); Ed & Linda Nista; John Fox; Joyce
Fox; Bob Pollard; Dana & Susan Gregson; Jose Azel
& Anna Romer; Joe Maclean; Mike & Joann Roberts;
Angelo & Susan Campo; John & Kathy Vachowski;
and Paul Armington.
After great deliberation over the course of several
cook-outs, the Committee decided that the Kellys
would have their New Year’s Eve party on Friday night
with fireworks provided by Bob Pollard; the Nistas
would host a brunch on Saturday followed by an ice
skating party organized by the Roberts, the Fergusons,
Jose Azel & Anna Römer, and Joe Maclean. On
Sunday, there would be a barbeque at the Bliss’s home.
The Gregsons had been placed in charge of organizing
a time capsule, and the plan was to have it sealed at the
Bliss home on Sunday.
Over that year leading up to New Year’s Eve, most
of the town had heard that Slab City was having a
Millennium Party. The Committee posted flyers
(continued on page 3)

The Time Capsule in the basement of the
Kimball-Stanford House

From the President

SUMMER 2020 INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE

We had a great 2019. We received lots of
donations and the highest number of new members
ever. We feel very fortunate to have this support and
want to thank all of our members and friends. We
particularly would like to mention the great support
we receive from our town, not only for their annual
contribution but also for the plowing and mowing
they provide throughout the year. It makes a giant
difference.
On October 13th, we held our very popular Fall
Harvest festival. Birds on a Wire performed and
Richard Legere demonstrated the use of a cider
press. Terri Tomlin organized craft activities in the
barn, which was beautifully decorated by Linda
Matte. Local vendors displayed their wares, and our
hospitality table was packed with delicious food
contributed by our members. Thanks to all who
participated and attended!
On December 15th, we hosted our Christmas
Open House. Linda Matte, Sandra Bell, and Terri
Tomlin did a beautiful job decorating the interior of
the museum. Liz Kerr served as host, with the able
assistance of others, and local vendors were again on
hand.
We were very fortunate to receive three great raffle
items from Chris & Jen Lively, Natalie & Jonathan
Spak, and Hal & Carol Taylor. Lynn Stockford
won the $200 gift certificate for fuel. The $100 gift
certificate to Ebenezer’s Pub was won by Karen
Epranian, and Patricia Stone won the $100 gift
certificate to the Oxford House Inn. Thank you to all
the members and friends who purchased raffle tickets.
A huge thanks to all our donors and volunteers.
Over the last few years, the Society has been very
fortunate to receive many contributions in the form
of volunteer work, additions to our collection, gifts
in kind, and financial gifts. Please remember we
welcome and depend on all of these contributions, no
matter what form.
Best wishes, Catherine Stone

Responsibilities: Help organize the Society’s
collection; learn the museum software program;
assist with event planning; conduct research
leading to the possibility of publishing an article
in the quarterly newsletter; assist with general
office tasks.
Eligibility: Applicants must be college students
or recent high school graduates with matriculation
plans for Fall of 2020. Strong organizational
skills, computer skills, and an ability to work
independently are preferred, as is a strong interest
in history and working with the local community.
Both local and summer residents are encouraged
to apply.
General Information: The internship is for 8
weeks beginning June 16th. Salary is $2,500.
Hours of work are Tuesday & Wednesday 9am
to 4pm, Saturday 9am to 12pm, plus two Sunday
events (approximately 7 hours each).
Application Procedure: Candidates must submit
a cover letter and resume with names of references
by April 15th. Submit applications to the Lovell
Historical Society, P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME
04051 or lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

THE LOVELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OFFICERS 2019-2020
Catherine Stone, President
Vacancy, Vice President
Dee Barker, Treasurer
Liz Kerr, Secretary

LOCATION AND HOURS
The Society, located at 551 Main Street in the 1839
Kimball-Stanford House, is open on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 9am to 4pm, Saturdays from 9am
to 12pm, and by appointment. All are welcome to visit
our museum and research collections.
Business meetings are open to all members and are
held at 7pm every other month at specified dates.

2020 Events
Business Meeting
Business Meeting
Annual Dinner		
Summer Fair		
Business Meeting
Fall Harvest Festival
Business Meeting
Christmas Open House
Business Meeting

Bryan Molloy, Director
Lou Olmsted, Director
Dean Stearns, Director
Jean Stearns, Director
Carol Taylor, Director

Monday, February 17th
Monday, April 20th
Monday, June 29th
Sunday, July 19th
Monday, August 17th
Sunday, October 18th
Monday, October 19th
Sunday, December 20th
Monday, December 21st

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone number: (207) 925-3234
Mailing address: P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME 04051
Website: www.lovellhistoricalsociety.org
Email address: lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
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throughout town inviting everyone to the celebration
and requested donations to the time capsule. Many
townspeople did donate items. While no one was
required to share what they put in, known items
ranged from coins, letters, photos, books, maps,
t-shirts, hats, and magazines.
The first event began at John Fox’s farm, situated
on Heald Pond. John, age 92, was one of Lovell’s
oldest residents at the time. The festivities began in
the field behind his farmhouse at 7 pm on New Years
Eve with the lighting of a very large bonfire. The
logs and lumber had been collected over the summer
and fall. It was a massive twelve-foot high pile, and
caught fire quickly with the addition of Christmas
trees. Along with the bonfire, there was music and
fireworks. Dana Gregson fired his small canon across
the pond. Additionally, Jon Bliss, Dickie Dunham and
Angelo Campo marched across John’s field with very
large torches. A four-year old declared “Look, Daddy!
It’s the Three Wise Guys!” as she watched them
approach from her perch on her father’s shoulders.
The celebration continued that evening at the
Kellys’ house on Slab City Road, A large number of
people from all over town packed the house, dropping
in at all hours of the night. There was a large amount
of food offered and dancing continued until the early
hours.

Poster for the Millennium Weekend

At the bonfire - Paul Kelly, John Fox, and Allan Crosland
Photo by Pam Bliss
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Jon Bliss, Richard Dunham, and Angelo Campo - The Three Wise Guys
Photo by Pam Bliss

until the Historical Society was ready to accept it.
The outside of the capsule was emblazoned with
quotes from many townspeople along with a letter
from the Committee. Some of the more memorable
quotes came from children:
This is Ben Ackerly - Lovell Rules
I love Lovell - Carly Campo, Age 13
This is Dan Maclean – I love to snowboard and
play baseball – Age 13
Adam Armington – I like ice skating and I love
ME – Age 11
Hi – My name is Colin [Files] – I have fish
Lovell’s Time Capsule now resides in the basement
of the Historical Society’s Kimball-Stanford House.
In eighty years, a new committee will need to be
formed so that the capsule can be opened.
Recently, Pam Bliss reflected upon Lovell’s
millennial celebration: “The whole weekend was such
a wonderful gathering of townspeople and folks ‘from
away.’ A great time was had by all. Many people will
look back on this time with fond memories, and those
who participated should feel proud to have provided
future residents of Lovell a glimpse into what it was
like to live in this great town!”
•••

New Year’s morning began with a potluck brunch
at the Nistas’ home on Slab City Road. After the meal,
people descended onto the ice at Heald Pond for a
day of skating and sledding. The ice was thick but
the snow was not deep. Regardless, the sledding trail
that had been built from the top of the Roberts’ home
down to the pond was well used.
The three-day celebration ended on Sunday,
January 2nd, at the Bliss’s home in North Lovell,
where they hosted a barbeque potluck. The committee
had planned to seal the Time Capsule outside around
a bonfire, but it was pouring rain, very cold, and the
roads had iced over. As a result, sealing the capsule
was postponed until March.
The committee intended for Lovell’s Time Capsule,
which is a 5-foot tall and 2-foot round PVC pipe, to
reside at the Lovell Historical Society. At the time,
however, work was being done on the KimballStanford House, so it was decided to delay bringing
it there. Instead, Tripp Turner of the Center Lovell
Market offered to keep the unsealed capsule in the
store so that townspeople could continue to contribute
to it. By the time it was sealed in March, the capsule
was stuffed. The capsule was then transported to the
Kellys’ house, where it remained for about one year
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Millennium Party Weekend Committee Letter
This Time Capsule is not to be opened until the year 2100.
Year 2000 will be a year of projects and celebrations, a time when families everywhere
will be looking back and reflecting on their heritage…and looking forward toward creating
a legacy for the generations to come. The Lovell Time Capsule allows our generation to take
part in the world-wide excitement we experienced. The Committee wanted to give the future
residents of Lovell a glimpse of our life style and the surrounding natural beauty as it was when
we lived here. We also wanted to include where we came from, our individual heritage, and
what attracted us to Lovell.
The Time Capsule was donated with all its contents to the Historical Society of Lovell,
Maine from the Millennium Party Weekend Committee on Slab City Road. If for some reason
the Historical Society is no longer an active body or disbanded, all contents and the Time
Capsule will go to the Town of Lovell.
All those invited to the Millennium Party and Towns people donated items of interest
and personal interest. We believe this Capsule will not only be historical, but will hopefully
provide the future residents of Lovell articles of interest that can capture what it was like to live
in Lovell during the twentieth century.
We hope that you will enjoy this as much as we have enjoyed putting it together and
that maybe the tradition of the Time Capsule will continue for generations to come.

Front Row: Pam Bliss; Joyce Fox
Second Row: Jon Bliss; Angelo Campo; Cherie Bliss; Linda Nista; Terri Kelly; Tim Turner; Joyce Lund; Sue Gregson
Third Row: Dana Gregson; Django Bliss; Paul Kelly; Ed Nista; Kathy Vachowski; John Vachowski
Photo by Pam Bliss
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Gifts & Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Morris & Anita
Bailey—permission to scan photos; Morris Bailey & Kit Hood—information on Wessebago;
Norris & Roberta Bennett (in memory of Eleanor Walker)—additional material from the
Eleanor Walker Collection including photographs, news clippings, house histories, and
genealogy; Pam Bliss & Paul Kelly—information on the 1999 Millennium Party, permission
to scan photos; Louise Ferris-Burt—permission to use scanned photos; Rev. Beth Gleason—
school paper written by Mariam Zimmerman about journeying every summer to Lovell;
Richard Kimball—collection of early Kimball family photos; Stephen & Tabitha King—
collection of genealogy books; Joe & Betsy Moody—two “Woodsedge Camp” place mats
from the camp of Muriel Jarvis; Lou & Nancy Olmsted—two table lamps; Oxford County
Registry of Deeds—large collection of Lovell deeds; Robert & Duff Prescott—permission to
scan photos from the McCurdy cabin on Hatch Hill Road; Janice Sage—H.A. Horr needle kit
advertising Ammunition Blasting Material, postcards, 1937 flyer for the Lovell Theatre, Lovell,
Maine: A Collection of Photographs and Snapshots; David Sanderson—Benjamin T. Newman
watercolor of Lovell Pond dated 1897; Hal & Carol Taylor—information on Severance
Lodge; William Vallee Jr.—Rudy Vallee’s Kezar Lake photo album, water pitcher belonging
to Rudy Vallee given to him by Alice Faye.
Donations in memory of Arthur Brecker: Charles Carpenter; Charles & Cathleen Cooke;
Marylynne Dalton; Robert & Carolyn Hardison; David & Mary Jones; Kezar Realty;
Lodge at Pleasant Point; Brian & Alexandria Moore; James Phelan & Family; Martin &
Barbara Schwam.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Ulla Bjarngard;
Deborah Davis; Erik & Beth Eames; David & Betsy Freund; Michael & Patricia
Friedman; Deborah Mann & Geoff Cummings; Philip & Phyllis Marsilius; Franklin
McAlister; William Paulmann & Sarah Clemons; Jack & Susan Rossate; Ellen Rowe;
Virgil Shepherd; Robert Stearns; Bob & Mary Tagliamonte; David & Linda Wallace;
Judith Whitney; Jason & Heather Ziegler.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Kris & Sukey Barthelmess; Donna
Blake; Robert & Katharine Booth (in memory of Alison Halloran); Skip & Debbie
Cadigan; Arthur & Nang Cormier; Howard Corwin; Deborah Davis; Brian & Mary Beth
Bruggeman; Gary & Ruth Crowell; Tom & Kris Delano; Brian & Ann Diskin (in memory
of David Evans); Mary Flanagan; Toby & Janie Hammond (in memory of Jack Bassett);
Collier Hands; Georgette Hardman; Joanne Howard (in memory of Jonathan Demme);
Anne Isaak; Debra Jones; Kezar Realty (in honor of Joe & Betsy Moody); Chris & Jen
Lively on behalf of Ebenezer’s Pub; Richard & Kathy Lyman; Ken & Ayn Male; Deborah
Mann & Geoff Cummings; William & Anna Marie McCormick; Dan & Jeanne Ouellette;
William Paulmann & Sarah Clemons (in memory of John Ramsey Sr.); Stanton & Sally
Perham; Chad Perkins; Beth Quinlan; Ray & Lois Senecal; Virgil Shepherd (in honor
of Mary Shepherd); Brian Smith; David & Elizabeth Smith (in memory of Russell Allen);
Jonathan & Natalie Spak on behalf of the Oxford House Inn; Denise Stanford; Martha
Steen; Patricia Stone; Hal & Carol Taylor; John & Nancy Walcott; Jeff & Joyce White;
James & Theresa Whitmore (in memory of David & Sally Knights); David & Elizabeth
Woods.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it
has not been listed here or previously noted, please contact us immediately. We appreciate the
thoughtful generosity of our members and friends and most certainly want to acknowledge and
list gifts properly.
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In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.
Russell J. Allen, 72, of Lovell, died on October 6, 2019. He was born in Lovell on November 3, 1946, the
son of Howard and Winona Allen. He graduated from Fryeburg Academy and served in the Navy during the
Vietnam War. Russell worked as the maintenance man for the Severance Lodge Club for many decades and
was a member of this Society. He was predeceased by his wife, Penny, and his son, Mark. He is survived by
his son, Kevin, one granddaughter, and one great-grandson.
Jack Bassett, Jr., 84, of Lovell, died on October 31, 2019. He was born on July 12, 1935, the son of Jack and
Edna Bassett of Lovell. He had a career in the wood industry, including working for CN Brown and Lovell
Lumber. Jack was also past president of this Society. He was predeceased by his son, Bruce, and is survived
by his wife, Beverly, two daughters—Marlane Bassett and Brenda Cookingham—and one granddaughter.
Arthur Brecker, 87, of Wells, ME, and formerly of Lovell, died on November 11, 2019. He was born in
Philadelphia, PA on June 24, 1932, the son of Israel and Sarah Brecker. He attended Temple University,
served in the Coast Guard, and graduated from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. He had a career in
aviation, working for Astrojet. Arthur had a summer home at Boulder Brook Club and was a member of this
Society. He was predeceased by his wife, Jackie, and is survived by his two children—Steven and Kimberly
McDonnell—two grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Patricia A. (Harmon) Bresette, 84, of Lovell, died on October 28, 2019. She was born in Baldwin, ME
on November 19, 1934, the daughter of Clarence and Jeanette Harmon. While raising her family, she also
worked at the local shoe shop and the dowel mill and cleaned camps and houses. She was predeceased by her
husband, Mervin, a daughter, Chyral, and a son, Timothy. She is survived by four daughters—Kelly Smith,
Carol Belanger, Annette Lusky, and Tammy Bresette—ten grandchildren, and eleven great-grandchildren.
June Carolyn (Dillon) Rood Christopher, 95, of Lovell, died on September 24, 2019. She was born in
Waltham, MA on June 24, 1924, the daughter of Joseph and Bernice Dillon. She graduated from Belmont
High School, had some post-secondary education, and had a career as a homemaker. June was a life member
of this Society. She was predeceased by her two husbands, Charles Rood and Norman Christopher. She is
survived by two children—C. Tegner Rood and Bruce Rood—and one grandson.
Arthur Duggan, 82, of Lovell, died on September 28, 2019. He was born on January 22, 1937, the son of
Arthur and Mary Duggan, and was raised in Concord, MA. He attended Dartmouth College and served in the
Marine Corps. Art had a career in education, teaching and coaching at Worcester Academy, and serving as an
administrator at Assabet Valley High School. He was a member of this Society. He is survived by his wife,
Catherine, three children—Stephen, Susan Tharrington, and Laura Duggan—and five grandchildren.
Arlene E. Cole Fellman, of Auburn, ME, died on October 31, 2019. She was born on April 14, 1921 in
North Lovell, the daughter of J. Farrington Russell and Ada Andrews Plummer, and was brought up by her
grandparents, H.R. and Fannie Andrews. She was raised in Bridgton, ME. Arlene was predeceased by her
daughter Brenda Dearborn and her husband, Harold Fellman. She is survived by her three children—Bruce
Cole Jr., Gary Cole, and Jeannine Cole—four grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, and one great-greatgrandchild.
Hugh A. Gallagher, 87 of Wayland, MA, and formerly of Lovell, died on September 30, 2019. He was born
in 1932, the son of Edward and Margaret Gallagher, and grew up in Newton, MA. He graduated from the
College of the Holy Cross and served in the Army as an intelligence officer. He had a career in Honeywell’s
computer division and summered on Kezar Lake, building a home on Ladies Delight. He was a member of
this Society. He is survived by his wife, Lyn, four children—Hugh Jr., Edward, William, and Mary Tynan—
and ten grandchildren.
Thomas Muir Gallie, Jr., 94, of Durham, NC, died on November 25, 2019. He was born in New York City,
NY on August 25, 1925, the son of Thomas and Mavis Gallie. He grew up in New York City and graduated
from Harvard University, the University of Texas, and Rice University, where he received a Ph.D. in
Mathematics. He was a Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science at Duke University and summered at
his family home in Lovell. Tom is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, four children—Charlie, Thomas, Elizabeth
Gallie, and Ann Beverage—and six grandchildren.
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Laura May (Yates) Adams Hutchins, 88, of Sweden, ME, and formerly of Lovell and East Andover,
ME, died on September 22, 2019. She was born in Woodstock, ME on August 30, 1931, the daughter
of Estes and Eva Yates. She graduated from Gould Academy and had a career as a beautician. She was
predeceased by her husband, Bernard, and is survived by two children—Greg Adams and Lorene Mills—
five stepchildren, seventeen grandchildren, and twelve great-grandchildren.
Richard J.P. Katinger, 86, of Lovell, died on December 10, 2019. He was born on January 22, 1933,
the son of Joseph and Anna Katinger. He was a Stratford, CT, resident for fifty years, graduating from
Stratford High School and serving in the Army. He had a career with the Stratford Police Department, and
was a Sargeant at the time of his retirement to Lovell in 1983. He was predeceased by his wife, Judy, and
is survived by three sons—Rick, Ron, and Randy—and six grandchildren.
Robert Newell Oxford, Jr., 88, most recently of Tilton, NH, died on December 7, 2019. He was born on
March 28, 1931, in Arlington, MA, the son of Robert and Margaret Oxford. He grew up in Winchester,
MA and graduated from Dartmouth College. After serving in the Army, he spent his career at Raytheon
where he worked as a contracts administrator. He spent his summers at his camp on Rattlesnake Island on
Kezar Lake and was a member of this Society. He was predeceased by his wife, Allison, and is survived
by his three children—Robert, Douglas, and Allison Monbleau—five grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren.
Randy Hollis Wales, 53, of Lovell, died on November 12, 2019. He was born in Bridgton, ME on
February 25, 1966, the son of Rodney and Pat Wales. He graduated from Fryeburg Academy and then
started his logging career, working for his father before acquiring the family business, RH Wales & Son,
Inc. Randy was a life member of this Society. He was predeceased by his son Roy and is survived by his
wife, Tracy, and two children—Reed and Rayna.

The Lovell Historical Society
P.O. Box 166
Lovell, ME 04051
If your mailing label doesn’t say “6-20” or “Life,”
it is time to join or renew your membership. Thanks!

